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THE CHURCH AND THE
HOMOSEXUAL by fohn
f. McNeill, Sf. Sheed
Andrews and McMeel, Inc.,
publishers. 212 pp. $10:

The sound of the earth
shaking and walls tumbling
can be heard throughout
that part of Christendom
reserved to the Catholic
Church. At long last a
respected moral theologian
has been granted the im-
primi potest for a book
about homosexuality that is
not only not critical of
homosexuals and homo-
sexuality, but states un-
equivocally that homosexu-
ality is not in itself against
the will of God.

In an interview in "The
Advocate," the author him-
self states that the publica-
tion of this book at this
time demonstratesthe con-
cept of kairos - the idea
that there is a time for
things to happen. Three
years ago, had this book

been published, it would
. have attracted little notice.

Today, it attracts wide
attention in both the Catho-
lic Church and the general
public.

Moral theologians in the
Catholic Church themselves
want this book to come
into the mainstream of
Catholic thought and dis-
cussion,to havethe .issueof
homosexuality' out in the
open, and to have it dis-
cussedwith loving concern
so that solutions may be
found within the Catholic
Church, not outside the
purview of the Church's
domain.

This attitude is so far
removed from what has'
been proclaimed, as recent-
ly as January of 1976,
as the "official" attitude
of the Church by Rome
as to boggle the mind, and
to beggar the imagination.
The publication of this

. book at this time only
proves incontrovertibly the

Catholicity of the Church,
and the ability of the
Church to accomodateher-
self to the changesin our
culture that will inevitably
shape her future teachings
on this highly controversial
subject.

Father McNeill beganhis
published work on the
subject of homosexuality
in a series of articles
on homosexuality on the

. "Homilectic and Pastoral
Review" in 1970. [he out-
growth of thesearticleswas
a ban on his future writings
by his Jesuit superiors.
Father McNeill continued
to write, however, always
within the structure of
obedience to his superiors
and the Church, revising,
submitting, and constantly
moving toward permission
to publish what he knew
had to be said.

There was never, at any
time, the temptation to
be a Martin Luther on the
subject, to publish without

.permission.
And, finally.vcame the

imprimi potest, the indica-
tion by the Church, not
that it approved or con-
doned any of the views
contained in the book,
but merely that the book
met minimal standards of
scholarship and prudence
for a work on a contro-
versialsubject.

This in itself was an
enormousconcessionon the
part of the Church that has
for centuries persecuted,
vilified, and even put to
death, or causedto be put
to death,homosexuals.

Father McNeill bewails
the fate of those Catholics
forced out of the Church by
their inability to adjust
their sexual orientation to
the only two avenuesleft
open to, homosexuals by
Catholicism: "conversion"
to heterosexuality or ab-
solute celibacy.

He speaks eloquently of
the spiritual wasteland they

inhabit becauseof their lack
of spiritual growth away
from the sacraments and
that exercise of the union
with the Godhead that
is the reception of the
sacrements in the Church.

And who must bear the
blame for the fate of
these myriad wanderers.in
the desert of near despair
and bitterness? Surely the
individual must bear the
responsibility for' his own
actions. However,what part
of the blame for thesepoor
souls must rest with the
Church, by their homo-
phobic attitudes that have
scorched the psychesOf so
many Catholics? Attitudes
that, officially, exist to
this very day!

To these, then, Father
McNeill holds out the hand
of compassion and em-
pathy, demolishing, with
admirable and thorough
scholarship, the shibboleths
of the story of Sodom and
continued on-page14 I
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Two weeks ago, members of the Houston Gay Political
Caucus had a picnic at Cherryhurst Park and invited
local politicans to join in. Several did, including Don Thiel,
.candidate for state representative from district 90, and
Raymond Shaver, running for state representative' from
district 79. .

Places

,

Ruby's

Wig Salon
1515 Bingle, Houston 77055 - 464-3767
Next doorto Baskin Robins Ice Cream

WIGS - $1995 AND UP BUY TWO RECEIVE ONE FREE

ONE DAY SERVICE FOR STYLING

Hours: 9am to 6pm, Monday through Saturday

(



CASH PRIZES FOR:
MISS GRAND BALL
MR. GRAND BALL
BEST TALENT
BEST GOWN
BEST COSTUME
BEST COMEDY

. BEST NAlE'IMPRESSION
.'fEMALE' ,

TICKETS· $ IO~
CONTESTANTS $5~

JUBILEE BALL ROOM

EXECUTIVE INN

3232 W. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas

. Info.· 528- 3171
391-3628
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DaliasMCC

moves into a
,

grand new

building

DALLAS - Nearly 200
attended the first worship
service held In the new
home of Dallas' Metropoli-
tan Community Church,
Sunday,Oct. 10.

The move to the larger
building followed a lengthy
search for a meeting place
to replace the. church's
former location at 3834
RossAve., where the sanc-
tuary was too small to hold
frequent overflow crowds.

The new building is lo-
cated at 2701 Reagan(be-

tween Cedar Springs and
Maple, two blocks off Oak
Lawn) in the heart of what
has been referred to as the
"gay ghetto."

It was formerly occupied
by the Oale Lawn Church
of Christ, who vacated
the building when their
membership dwindled to
such a degree that they
could no longer afford it.

Realtors and those
knowledgable in that area
have commented on the
extremely low price and fa-

vorable terms under which
the salewasmade.Included
in the price wereall furnish-
ings and accessoriessuch as
hymnals.

The down payment on
the building came from a
seriesof fund-raisingevents
that featured bartenders
and bar owners in drag as
well as appearancesby the
recently ordained pastor,
Rev. James C. Harris, in
drag, as a slave in an auc-
tion, handling a python
snake, and doing the hula.

A largenumber of sizable
private donations from indi-
viduals and businesses'Were
alsomade.

The church membership
is just past the 200 mark.

Dedication services and
an open house have been
scheduled for December 12
at 2:30pm with Rev. Elder
Troy Perry, founder of the
Metropolitan Community
Church chain.

A church spokesman
said, "Church services are
open to all people and

provide a form of ec-
umenical worship which has
attracted persons from
widely diff'er en t back-
grounds, not only in Dallas
but in branches acrossthe
United States, Canada,EUJ

rope and Australia."
In addition, the spokes-

man said that the denomi-
nation has recently or-
dained its first black min-
ister, who servesas pastor
of a primarily heterosexual
congregation located in Ni-
geria,Africa.
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AUSTIN CLUBS

Club owners & managers:
call 1-713-527-8961 to let
us know about your events
so we can list them here.

Fri. & Sat. nights,
Oct. 22 & 23

. After hours at the Austin.
Country to 4am.

Sat. afternoon, Oct. 23
Happy hour S-7pm at the
New Anartment.

Fri. night, Oct. 22
After hours discodancingat
the Old Plantation to 4am.
The Hayloft Theater shows
moviestill Sam.

Sat. afternoon, Oct. 23
Happy hour 3-8pm and
bloody marys :and screw-
drivers 7S¢ 1-8pm at the
Bon Soir. Happy hour 4-7
pm at the Tool Box.

Sat. night, Oct. 23
The Hayloft Theater shows
gay flicks until Sam. After
hours disco dancing at the
Old Plantation to 4am.

Sun. afternoon, Oct. 24
Happy hour 4-7pm at the
Tool Box. Cook out 2-Spm
at Club Dallas. Bloody
marys and screwdrivers7S¢ .
1-8pm at the Bon Soir with
happy hour also 3-8pm.

Sun. night, Oct. 24
Beer bust and barbeque
starting 6pm at the Tool
Box. The Bon Soir hosts
a special cocktail party
for contestantsin the Texas
Impressionist Ball this eve-
ning.

Mon. afternoon, Oct. 25
Happy hour at the Bon
Soir, S-8pm.

Tue. afternoon, Oct. 2~
Happy hour all day long at
the Tool Box and S-8pmat
the Bon Soir.

gets a $IS tab and the 3rd
runner up gets a $10 tab.
The winner will represent
the Bon Soir in all future
contests.. And to help cele-
brate, the Bon Soir will
have happy hour prices all
day plus free keg beer.

Dallas's new super disco,
Ditpension Three, opens
shortly, but the exact date
was not set asof presstime.
Watch the Star next week
for the announcement.And
check their ad elsewherein
this issue. .

HOUSTONCLUBS

Club owners and managers:
give the Star a buzz at
527-8961 to let us know
about your events, so we
can list them here.

Fri. night, Oct. 27
After hours disco dancing
till 4am at the Old Planta-
tion.

Sat. morning, Oct. 23
Happy hour 7am-noon at '
Sally's.

Sat. afternoon, Oct. 23
Hors d'oeuvresstarting 4pm
at Sparkle Plenty. Happy
hour lOam-7pmat the Briar
Patch and S-8pm at Sally's.
Special prices on bloody
marys and screwdrivers
noon-7pm at the Inside
Outside. Bar doubles for a
buck at the Locker 1-6pm.
Beer bust 3-6pm at Levi's.

--- -~ ?W

Have you
shopped here lately?

BERT HOLLISTER'S
Use most major credit cares

or ask for your own charge account'

Gitts/Intenor Design/Furniture/Home Accessories
1343 S. Voss at Woodway/Houston/(713) 789-1074

Tue. night, Oct. 26
Buddy night at Club Dallas,
when two can get in for the
nrir.f> of one. _6_nm~_. ~~:t_",.inh__t_O".'t.....2':l,--~__ , I



[ ; w Cl;:O Oct. 22~&~23
After hours at the Austin
Country to 4am.

marys and screwdrivers
noon-7pm at the Inside
Outside. Bar doubles for a
buck at the Locker 1-6pm.
Beer bust 3-6pm at Levi's.

Tue. night, Oct. 26
Buddy night at Club Dallas,
when two can get in for the
price of one, 6pm-2am.

Wed. afternoon, Oct. 27
Happy hour at the Bon
Soir, 5-8pm. Discount card
day at Club Dallas where
you get a free locker if
you buy a discount card,
which is good for $40 in
admissions but only costs
$25.

~al Sat. afternoon, Oct. 23
Happy hour 5-7pm at the
New Apartment. - Sat. night, Oct. 23

Sun. afternoon, Oct. 24
Happy hour 3-5pm at the
New Apartment.

Disco dancing after hours
till 4am at the Old Planta-
tion.

RINGS,
nora, 28,

also28,
al spats,
dispatch

ss Inter-

Mon.-Fri. afternoons,
Oct. 25-29

.Happy hour at the New
Apartment 5-7pm.

The Houston Motorcycle
Club presents its "Military
Ball and U.S.O. Show" at
Levi's at 10pm. There'll
be prizes, a 40's dance
contest, and an'out-of-sight
show. Admission will be $5.

~

I
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I
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I
~s
I
~s
I,~

ere mar-
S, by a

fudge in
a highly

Wed. night, Oct. 27
25¢ well drinks and canned
beer, 10¢ draft beer, and
drawings for prizes at the
Austin Country.

Wed. night, Oct. 27
Half price drinks at the Old
Plantation. The Depository. II opens

tonight, 9pm; at 401 Me-
Gowen. It's beyond descrip-
tion .. , superhot. Tonight
to celebratethey'll be giving
awaylots of prizes.

. Sun. afternoon, Oct. 24
Jambalaya at the Barn at
noon. Lockers are only
$2 'from 8am to 4pm at
Club Houston. Specials on
bloody marys and screw-
drivers 2-7pm at the Briar
Patch, Beer bust at Levi's
376pm. 25¢ bar drinks and,
draft beer at the Inside
Outside ($2 cover) 4-7pm.
It's at both the Country and
the Inside Outside I.

filed a
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:arried in
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Thur. afternoon, Oct. 28
Happy hour at the Bon
Soir, 5-8pm.

Fri. afternoon, Oct. 29
Happy hour 4-7pm. at the
Tool Box and 5-8pm at the
Bon Soir.

Thur. night, Oct. 28
Special show at the Austin

.Country , lOpm, when the
five finalists for the Miss
Austin title will be picked..

1

Coming up later
The winner will be crowned
in the Miss Austin Pageant
and awarded $250, Sun.,
Oct. 31. Plus the Rocky
Horror Show on Halloween

might.

Coming up later

books~op
&

film 901lef'y

The Texas Impressionist
Ball will be held Sat., Oct.
30, at the Executive Inn,
3232 West Mockingbird
Lane. Many prizes will be
awarded. Check their ad-
vertisement elsewhere in
this paper.

The Miss Gay Bon' Soir
Contest is slated for Sun.,
Halloween eve, Oct. 31st.
The winner receives $25
cash prize. 2nd runner up

myinghe
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DALLAS CLUBS

Club ownersand managers:
call [-713-527-8961 (a two
minute call costs less than
a dollar anytime of day) to
let us know about your
events, so we can list them
here.

Sun. night, Oct. 24

one half block of free parking
acroSs the street

The Old Plantation opens
early, 6pm, with a beerbust
and buffet, lasting till 9pm.
continued on page18
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me to Allen Center, where
they just started construc-
tion on another skyphallus
- as tall as One Shell! And
who knows what is going to
replace Memorial Hospital?
Downtown Houston is all-
too-bozo thes,Ydays. '

We saw two of the
movies at Allen Center -

. "Norman, Is That You,"
which is really pretty cute,
bu t "Mansion of the
Doomed" is full of bloody
eyeball removals and the
victims are kept in the eye
doctor's dungeon (it's a big
house in Bel-Air). It was a
little funny, but not at all
cute. . •.

And a lovely time was
had by all when Willa
Catheter and I joined
Marietta Marich and -groups
of senior citizens and busi-
nessmen (and businesswom-
en!) at Marietta's Dinner
Theater.

Now I am no fool for
N,ei,I'Simon ("over-~ipe can- II BABA W
taloupe," indeedl): arid 1 II Barbarl
thought that "The Last of :1' brought
the Red Hot Lovers" was an :i ing the n
awful movie, but Marietta's 'i -I must hi
prod uction, starring her '••. ,.,i was you
husband Bob, Becky Bonar I, current ev
Hexie Lucas and Nit~ !, and all t
Elliot, was terrific! r en-(! that any

I saw two movies last joyed it all just too im- .~, million b
week that blew my mind: n:ensely for words! And I . 1: what she
Face to Face and Marathon finally got to meet Marietta I'be watc~
Man. They were both so face-to-face. She was radi- for pOSSI
good I. could just cry. ant, and overjoyed at the: kidnappin

"Face to Face" is by that prospects of her next show 1,. rich-quick
Swedish, director Ingmar ("Play It Again, Sam") and Jt, Egyptia,

Bergman and it was so almost too happy to seeus. 1 war .Sada!
heavy I could have passed You see, Marietta took satellite Ii1
right out. And "Marathon over the theater last month' "million-d
Man" almost made_me faint she had an awful experienc~ .: plained th

Mother

steps out

on the
town
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The Super Sweater ...
Wrap sweater
dressing for
Fall '7B.
Soft brushed corduroy
pants from Male
jeans ..The newest idea
from Union Jack.

Dallas-
3918 Cedar Springs
(214) 528-9600
Houston-
4025 Westheimer
(713) 622-3100

goon I couIn-just cry.
"Face to Face" is by that

Swedish, director Ingmar
Bergman and it was so
heavy I could have passed
right out. And "Marathon
Man" almost made me faint
sever-al times - it's a little
gory but so exciting it will
make your heart stop. I'll
admit to a giggle, though,
when Laurence Olivier
opens that attache case
filled with uncut diamonds
(he converted a fortune in
gold tooth fillings that
he extracted from concen-
tration camp prisoners in
World War II to diamonds).
Well, all I could think of'
was Carol Channing belting
out "Diamonds Are a Girl's
Best Friend!"

As for' the two gay
movies in town, I thought
The Ritz was sick and
Norman, Is That You pretty
ill, but since I'm such a
sick-o anyway Igot a major
kick out of both. I'm telling
you, movies are getting to
be worth the price of'
admission these days.

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
I had to endure only

one traumatic morning last
week - when my car broke
down in the VD clinic
parking lot (following an
unsuccessful attempt to get
emergency food stamps). It
was a mess, let me tell you.

But that afternoon and
evening really lifted my
spirits. Irini Starr whisked

nr;-ana-ove'l]oye-d-af-the
prospects of her next show
("Play It Again, Sam") and
almost too happy to seeus.

You see, Marietta took
over the theater last month;
she had an awful experience
years ago with the hotel
(Royal Coach) and the
agency handling the theater
(I recently spotted' the
deposed head of that now-
defunct agency at the Ritz).

But honey, Marietta has
come back in style! She
now runs the place lock,
stock and barrel -:- the hotel
even dropped. the family
name (Dunfey's) to put hers
in .Iights (they still haven't
changed the sign outside,
but that program sure spar-
kles plenty). Marietta once
told me the secret of when
to be there for the best
performance of a long run,
and s'ie is a firm believer in
the old maxim,· "a little
work never' hurt anyone."
I'm a believer, too.

"Play It Again, Sam"
is opening this weekend;
Marietta's is definitely the
most elegant dinner theater
in town, so if you have a
hankering for a stagestruck
din-din, fly Marietta!

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
DONATELOS?

lrinia threw a -big birth-
day bash for her one special'
man, filmmaker Edward B.
DeMille, and it was hot!
Donna Jean Donatelo took
continued on page13
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Ron Waters Is Not Enough
Ron Waters is the best representative that Montrose has ever sent to
Austin. He deserves your support on November 2. But as good as Ron is,
he cannot do everything himself. The problems faced by the people of
Montrose are varied and cannot be solved only in Austin-no matter how
competent and sympathetic our state representative.

MONTROSE VOTED FOR NIXON
In both 1968 and, 1972 Nixon received a majority of the votes cast in
Montrose. The Republicans have repaid us with repressive and Corrupt
government, unemployment, double-digit inflation and a quadrupling of
property values (and taxes) in Montrose. The dramatic increase in the
cost of living in our community can be traced not only to inflation but to the
energy poucies of the Nixon-Ford administration. The resulting cost in-
creases have made Montrose a'more desirable location for former subur-
banites.And with 50,000 people a year coming to Houston in search of
work, the housing shortage creates additional pressure on existing neigh-
borhoods. The result is the destruction of beautiful old homes and a prolif-
eration of "modern" apartments. Unless we act now, the unique oharacter
of our Montrose neighborhood will be destroyed.

MONTROSE IS NOT AN ISLAND
What happens at the local, state and federal level does affect the people
of Montrose. When we voted for Nixon, did we think about four appoint-
ments to the Supreme Court? Already our attempts to secure our consti-
tutionally-guaranteed human and civil rights are threatened by the in-
creasingly conservative make-up of the Republican appointees. If the
Republicans are allowed to fill the vacancies soon to arise in the Court, it
will be twenty years before we can hope to have a redress of our griev-
ances.

WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW
Vote on November 2. If you're not part of the solution, then you're part of
the problem. Get involved! Montrose Democrats is a new organization
established to give a voice to the residents of our diverse and exciting
community. We will make that voice heard by working to elect officials
who support our goals. If you live in Montrose, join us. We are your
neighbors. Your lifestyle, your opinions, your needs and concerns .are
important to us. We need your thoughts, your experience, your time and,
yes, your money. Even if you don't live in Montrose, please contribute.
Political campaigns are very expensive, and we are fighting your fight.

WE ENDORSE
Jimmy Carter
Walter Mondale
Barbara Jordan

President
Vice-President
U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, Dist. 18

Texas House of Repre-
sentatives, Dist. 79

Harris County Commis-
sioner, Precinct 1

Harris County Commis-
sioner, Precinct 3

Judge, Harris County
Criminal Court #9

We also recommend a No vote on proposition one, which
seeks to spend our money to pipe water to West Texas.

Vote Democratic November 2
To volunteer your time, or to request campaign ma-
terials call 527-9939. To contribute, make checks
payable to "Montrose Democrats Campaign Fund"
and send or bring them to

Montrose Democrats
2506 Ralph St.
Suite 103-A
Houston, TX nOO6

Remember that Federal law allows a tax credit of one
dollar for every two dollars contributed to a political
campaign up to a total of fifty dollars per individual.

J ~

Ron Waters

Tom Bass

Janis Pool

A.D. Azios

~_'LLL/~~r~~

a part of the solution

2506 Ralph St,'Suite 103":A, Houston, Texas 77006
Paid for by Montrose Democrats Campaign Fund. 2506 Ralph SUite 103-A. Houston, TX 770Cl6.

Bill Swenson Campaign Treasurer



yes, ·your-morrey. Even.ryoo aon t. 1we-lT1IVIOT1trose:PI~ase'"COfl~ute. I 2506Ralph St., Suite 103 A,Houston, Texas 77006 r "
Political campaigns are very expenSive, and we are fighting your fight. Paid for by Montrose Democrats Campaign Fund. 2506 Ratph SUite 103-A. Houston. TX 77006.

SIll Swenson Campaign Treasurer
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continuedfrom page8
Marietta Mariweather and
me over Sunday evening,
and all the women were
talking about the times they
"accidentally" found them-
selves in men's 'public rest-
rooms! Irini caught Edward
and Donna Jean smoking a
reefer in her bathroom;
they were. violating. her
"no-dope" policy (I don't
remember if it referred to
them or the marijuana) and

- she severely punished them
with her chainsaw.

En gin eers ,hairdressers,
hookers, bartenders, the
manager of Ruggles (and

'the executive secretary 10
the man ninth in line to
succeed Emperor Hirohito)
all joined lips to, wish Ed
the happiest birthday ever.

"This is the last one," he
- decreed ominously. I guess

it's about time we all start-
ed getting younger, anyway,

BABA WAWA AT LARGE
Barbara Walters has

brought me back to watch-
ing the news, which I guess
'I must have done when I
was younger (you know,
current events show-and-tell
and all that crap), I think
that anyone who makes a
million bucks a year for
what -she does deserves to
be watched - and noted
for possible blackmail, or
kidnapping (she has a "get-
rich-quick" daughter).
, Egyptian President An-

war Sadat asked her via
satellite how she like her
"million-dollar job" and ex-
plained that his salary only

(where, she didn't say -
there's just so much one can
do for one's competition).

They all looked great,
but I'm still trying to figure
out where they got Abby.
She's the Watusi Cher who
used to be big on the
Farmhouse amateur circuit.
Anyway, they stuck her in
front of Naomi Simms in
the finale, and Donna Day
in front Of guest Jessica
Landa! You can bet Naomi
and Jess were PO'ed (not to
mention OD'ed), but they
all looked great and the
show, asusual, was a smash.

THE LADY AND THE
TRAMP

I finally got to see P.S.:
Your Cat Is Dead. Now let
me say a nice word about
the play's leading, man,
Gary von Ooteghem. I ad-
mire the man's politics, his
vim and verve and exposure

. as a gay organizer, but
as an actor - well, let's just
say that he's a master at
throwing away lines (and
sometimes whole chunks of
dialogue). Also, it takes
nerve to play a whole act
topless, but Gary's body
handled itself' well and
everything wotked out.

Fred Hinton as the bur-
glar was a camp of a sap,
and the three droogs in act
three were marvelous - I
just love that line the girl in
the red tam throws out :
about a girl named Stella, to
who she says at a party,
"Why don't you just .put
zippers in your wrists and
stop buggingus!"

:.-r

The Hayloft.
4100 Maple

Dallds 526-9458

The Best in All Male Movies
-

OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY l1AM-2AM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY llAM-SAM

SUNDAY NOON-MIDNIGHT

CALL THEA TRE
"

FOR MOVIE TITLES

(program changes onWednesday)
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Idnapping (srre rras a --get-
rich-quick" daughter).

Egyptian President An-
war Sadat asked her via
satellite how she like her
"million-dollar job" and ex-
plained that his salary only
came to about $12,000 in
American.

"We don't work for mon-
ey," Barbara said. "We
work for Jove."

Now isn't that sweet? I
just adore her. Next thing
you know, she'll really
go big-time and drop the
second "a" in her first
name.

In other TV news, Lynn
Redgrave will make her
American television debut
on an upcoming "Kojak."
. . . Rona Barret will inter-
view !\.lancyWalker, Valerie
Harper, Carol Burnett and
Sally Struthers on one show
. . . And speakingof Carol
Burnett, who plans to go·
off the air next season,her
cohort, Harvey Korman,
may get his own variety
show, and her chum, Vicki
Lawrence, has beenmaking
TV movies ("Having Ba·
bies," in which she played
an unwed mother).

\ MAE OF THE WESTIES
Sunday night (the 17th)

the O.P.D.Q.'s (Houston)
pulled out the old Hi-Kamp
"Diamond Lil" costumes
for their grand finale, and
Jennifer George announced
that Tiffany Joneswould be
headlining her own review
in Houston next month

J
the red tam throws out'

about a girl namedStella, to
who she says at a party,
"Why don't you just .put
zippers in your wrists and
stop buggingus!"

The whole cast was too
charming for words - the
play reminded me of "The
Lady and the Tramp," all
told, and I love the theater;
it is wonderful and I hope
they use it again for such
artisticated endeavors.

And I am dying to see
that Fortune and Men's
Eyes - I heard it hasnaked
men raping each other all
the way through it. Yum,
yum. But this weekend
I'm booked solid! I have to
go see Equus at the Music
Hall, and Laura at Play-
house 1960 and then spend
Sundayat the TexasRenais-
sance Festival in Magnolia.
They had 35,000 people
there last weekend! You'll
'be able to spot me in a
pinchi-- I'll be running the
torture garden.It's loads of
fun, and all I have to
do is run around with some
ether-soaked rags, find a
cutie, knock him out, tie
him up (on the rack, to the
post, whatever) and have at
him! Ooooo-aaahhh,baby!
And guest spots are availa-
ble, so if you find someone
you want to torture, just
bring him on up! '

Well, come over some-
time and we'll smoke a
dick. Happy days!

Mother

~ring this ad in for 50% DISCOUNT
on all bo-okstore items-

MAGAZINES,P,OCKET BOOKS,
RUBBER GOODS & FILMS .:

';-:0;'

Why pay' more at other stores when

O'TOPOS HAS [T ALL FOR LESS?
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OpenSevenDays
a Week

Come In
and Brow.se

ROY DUNN FRANK ROSS

IItmn & fRoB!i' Antiques

FURNITURE AND DECORATING ITEMS
AND ORIENTALS

914 SNOVER
HOUSTON

868-2098

r

1{.EAL
'i3STATE

MONTROSE-WESTHEIMER &

HEIGHTS

Have Buyers for

6-14 Unit Apartments

Jim 'Hollomon
agent

521-0278
••••

.,

...•.• Lovers

seek legal

__""""".••.• _~"..,.... I,..".,.,.... ~,.,."...•..•...•.,...........,• .".-c-. .•.• divorce
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• M e ""-, Ite Eel n. bb ,.... 1 '"" 1 .1 __1_- •! ;::lnazlDes~~O\19_~lP-~_e__1~J:a~~I':"t:Ll__1~1_"--ILn..J~"-~I_.I-Hc-'.~._'uu~...-"l-:""~ __ "";;;;;;"';;"__ --=:"""::~ """ _

H
Nt

SUNDAY:
Beer Bust 6- 9p.m.
Barbecue 6p.m. till. . 1 - -_. 1-

TUESDAY: Happy Hour all day!

FRIDAYthru SUNDAY: Cocktail Hour 4 -7p.m.
50c for

drinks &beer
'~

'~7',--

Dall'as' Alternative
Afternoon Bat

OPEN 2pm - 2am 7 DAYS

1804 Harwood
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE OLD PLANTATION

742-0350

continuedfrom page1
Gomorrah (their sin was
arrogance and inhospitality,
not homosexuality).

He refines and traces the
misunderstandings that have
been . handed down for
centuries about the writings
of St. Paul.

In short, he smooths out
the theological briar patch
that has prevented so many
Catholics of whatever sexu-
al orientation from viewing
the problem with intel-

. ligence and objectivity.
Father McNeill himself

has been described, accu-
rately, according to the
author himself, as a gay
celibate priest. This infor-
mation helps everyone, gay
and straight, to understand
the motivation behind the
work, but should, at the
same time, prevent anyone
from viewing this as"mere
justification for personal
conviction.

Father McNeill has tried
to make some senseout of a
pastoral problem of the
Church that has been all but
ignored for too many years,
and to bring the focus of
love and simple Christian

.charity to bear on an issue
that cries out for attention.

Ed Martinez

c
u.
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: Magazines-Novelties-Films-Rubber Goods-Pocketbooks :: " -' ..
•••••••••••••••••••
:-- 240 Westheimer 'I 900 Preston I 3519 Bellaire Blvd.
: 528-8950 - 226-7534 665-9595.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CRosaQieg
. troo

O~Nlft5
NIW§

Gas
lfGb-C

.CBookgto/te BOOKSTORE

molin8/~ociatel
wallpaper specialists ~73-3906!!!!!.!!!!

======·and -consultonts=======

--: free estimates
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Lovers
seek legal

divorce
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COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. - David Zamora, 28,
and David McCord, also28,
are having martial spats,
according to a dispatch
from United, Press Inter-
national.

The two men were mar-
ried March 27, 1975, by a
municipal court judge in
Fountain, Colo., in a highly
publicized cermony.

McCord has now filed a
petition in district court
seeking a divorce, on
grounds Zamora made a
"false representation." He
would not reveal what the
false representation was.

Colorado Atty. General
J.D. MacFarland says the
two were never martied in
the first place and therefor

"there is no need for a
divorce.

Zamora also is sayinghe
seesno reasonfor a divorce,
but for a different reason,
and has file<i a responsein .
district court claiming his
marriage to McCord "isn't
irretrievably broken."

Their marriage was the
first same-sexmarriage in
Colorado and is still wind-
ing its way through the
court system to determine
its legality.
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ENTRANCE IN REAR
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MIl. ~I AU~T~~~I~~~I!~ST

Open Noon-2am Daily

rP ~I2828 RIO GRANDE
AUSTIN

478-0224.

NEWLY REBUILT - BEAUTIFUL
HOT DISCO - BIGGER DANCE FLOOR

SUNKEN OUTSIDE PATIO BAR GARDEN
FISH - IN TANKS

WEDNESDAY; SPECIAL DRINK NIGHT
OPEN 8PM-2AM NITELY

705 RED RIVER
472-04-18
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LIQUOR ..IVST EVERY SUNDAY 4 TO 7 P.M.
$2.00 COVER CHARGE .
ALL SINGLE BAR DRINKS & DRAFT BEER 25(: EACH
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(713)
527·8961

That's the' magic number in Texas,-It's the Montrose'

-Star. Call it when you need to place' a classified'or

display ad, when you need to inform the Star of

some news event or local, promotion. or when you

decide it's time to subscribe. The Montrose Star..~:'

very much a part of all of gay Texas:
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AUSTIN
LOUNGES

Austin Country - 705 Red River -
472-0418

New, Apt. - 2828 Rio Grande -
478-0224

DALLAS
BATHS

Bachelor's Quarters - 1225 Skiles -
. 823-0432

Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss- 821-1990
DISCO

Old Plantation - 1807 N. Harwood -
651-1988

NEIGHBORHOOD BARS
Boot Camp - 2508 N. Fitzhugh -

823-0138
Bon Soir - 4527 Cole - 526-9432
BrassRail- 2513 N. Fitzhugh
Chuck's. - 3019 Haskell - 526-9329
Crews Inn - 3220 N. Fitzhugh -

526-9320
Jugs - 3218 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9283
Olive Branch - 2822 McKinney -

823-0n 1
Service Station - 3215 N. Fitzhugh -

526-9025
SundanceKids - 4025 Maple -

526-9173
Swamp Trash - 3014 Throckmorton-

526-9184
Terry'sMail Box - 2515 N, Fitzhugh-

824-9126
Terry's Ranch - 4117 Mapie-

526-9302
T J.'s - 3307 McKinney - 526-9368
Tool Box - 1804 North Harwood -

742-0350
Villa Fontana - 1315 Skiles -

823-0372
ADULT THEATER

Hayloft - 4100 Maple - 526-9458

HOUSTON
BATHS

Club Houston - 2205 Fannin -
659-4998

Mr. Frizby's - 3401 Milam - 523-8840
DISCOS

Depository - Peckham at Westheimer
- 527-0260

Old Plantaion - 2020 Kipling -
522-2353

Sparkle Plenty - S. Shepherd at
. Alabama Theater

NEIGHBORHOOD$AR~
Brair Patch - 2294 W. Holcombe -

665-9678
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer -

528-8049

BELLAIRE

Westpark Flea Market
9102 West Park I Un ion Jack ~."

Bellaire News
5807 Bellaire Blvd,

• -'Briar P
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Bert Hollister's
1343 S, Voss at Woodway
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Sparkle Plenty - S. Shepherd at

Aj.ab am a Theater

NEIGHBORHOOD33AR~
Brair Patch - 2294 W. Holcombe -

665-9678
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer -

528-8049
Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900 -

523-3281·
GIRLS' BAR

Our Place- 1419 Richmond-
528-8903

WESTERN/LEATHER-BARS
Barn - 710 Pacific - 528-9427
Inside Outside Country - 1322

Westheimer- 528-8049
Levi - 2400 Brazos - 528-8637
Locker - 1732 Westheimer-

. 528-8844
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer- 528-8851

CHURCH
Metropolitain Community -1214 Joe

- Annie - 526-8233
CLOTHING SHOPS

Ah Men - 805 Westheimer- 524-9337
Clothes Circuit -900 Lovett Blvd: -

527-0533
Union Jack - 4025 Westheimer -

622-3100
ADULT MOVIE THEATER

Mini Park - 2907 S. Main - 528-5881
ADULT BOOK STORES
AND MOVIE ARCADES

After Dark - 3400 Travis - 521-9857
Bellaire News - 5807 Bellaire -

661-8840
Diners News - 240 Westheimer -

528-8950
Gaslight Bookstore - 3519 Bellaire

- 655-9595
O'Topos - 2020 Richmond -

• 528-8005

Rosalie'sToo - 900 Preston -
226-7534

Universal - 1437 W. Alabama
528-8814
Warehouse- 1201 Richmond.

OTHER BUSINESSES
A&A Westheimer Pet Center - 1638

Westheimer - 527-0067
Hair Unlimited - 4200 Westheimer -

. 965-0191
Hollomon Realty - 701 Pacific -

521-0278
House of Pla~ts - 1634 Westheimer -

~ 528-1901
Pleasure Chest - 3205 Montrose -

526-9084

Rickey's Game Room - 3207
Montrose - 528-9962

Tooter's Restaurant - 2203
Westheimer- 528-9327
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continued[rom page7
Then, . it's Mama's Boys,
presented by the O.P. and
the Montrose Star, at 9:30
pm. Tickets should still be
on sale at the door up to
showtime, Check the ad on
page2 in this issue.

Randy Wall's SurvivorsPar-
ty at Sally's, 9pm-midnight
with happy hour prices.

Mon.-Fri. mornings,
·Oct.25-29

Happy hour 7am-noon at
the Inside Outside and at
Sally's.

Mon. afternoon; Oct. 25
Happy hour noon-Zpm at
the Barn, 5-8pm at Sally's,
5-7pm at Mary's, 10am-7pm
at Levi's, the Locker, and
the Inside Outside. Beer
bust at Our Place noon-
7pm. Hors d'oeuvres at
Sparkle Plenty starting 4
pm.

Mon. night, Oct. 25
Mama'sBoys, an adult (and
superhot) comedy act from
California, live at the Old
Plantation, presentedby the
Montrose Star and the O.P.
They played last weekend
to a capacity crowd at the
O.P. in Dallas. Don't miss
them. Show starts at 9:30
pm and sometickets should
still be availableat the door.

Tue. afternoon, Oct. 26
Happy hour non-stop at
Sally's, noon-7pm at the
Barn, 5-7pm at Mary's,
.1O.!:un-.:7_n."IX\-..a +~+_b.o-~_;_ •••__

midnight. Hat & color night
at the Locker with half
price drinks for all dressed
correctly. Steak night at
Levi's.

Thur. afternoon, Oct. 28
Happy hour 4-7pm at
Levi's, the Locker, and
the Inside Outsides. Happy
hour non-stop at Sally's.
Free hors d'oeuvres at
Sparkle Plenty starting 4
pm. Happy hour 5-7pm at
Mary's, 10am-7pm at the
Briar Patch.Beerbust noon-
7pm at Our Place.

Thur. night, Oct. 28
Happy hour continues all
night at Sally's. Drinks are
only 35¢ all night at the Old
Plantation (with a $1 cov-
er). Also, the C.P. tonight
has margaritas for 75¢.

Fri. afternoon, Oct. 29
Happy hour noon-7pm at
the Barn, 5-8pm at Sally's,
10am-7pm at the' Briar
Patch, 4-7pm at Levi's,
4-7pm at the Inside Outside
I & II, 5-7pm at Mary's, and
4-7pm at the Locker.

Coming up later

Halloween parties at all the
clubs, including. Our Place,
the Old Plantation, Sparkle
Plenty, the Depository II,
the Locker, etc. Watch the
Star next issue for a com-
plete list.

S65up
OFFICE
SPACE
FOR

RENT
OR '

LEASE

900
LOVETT
Houston

call today
526-6711

I

1st month free
on 18 month

lease

And watch for a "huge"
changeat Tooter's. Well ...
_"n_L\.*""-'O'.!V'..£LO_+J_'-T....-.a__ b-1-.•...n_~.a.b"O_n1'I'-,
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still be availableat the door.
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SHOP HOURS

9~6 6 DAYS
r- •...

JIM REED n 0 o·•... ...- ..•
LOCKSMITH 9

REED'S KEY SHOP
::t% &n tI>am ... -t

, ,PHONE 523-2927 5i'" -< -<,.. r-

on 1ft m

Bring your locks
z-:lID

n &n U'>

in for repair or C N N
re-keying - Auto ::;, m rn .

.oS
Keys and Locks, our

Specialty.
1612 WESTHEIMER I I I ••• ."

'" ""HOUSTON, TEXAS n n
1ft m

,II -8»
i>
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Tue. afternoon, Oct. 26
Happy hour non-stop at
Sally's, noon-7pm at the
Barn, 5-7pm at Mary's,
10am-7pm at the Briar
Patch, 4-7pm at the Locker,
Levi's, and the Inside Out-
side..Beerbust noon-7pm at
Our Place. And free hors
d'oeuvres at Sparkle Plenty
starting 4pm.

the Locker, etc. Watch the
Star next issue for a com-
plete list.

And watch for a "huge"
changeat Tooter's. Well ...
not exactly a huge change,
But a huge addition. Will
.the poor old building on.
Westheimer stand the
strain? Good luck, T.R.

'THE HOUSTON CAUSE'

Sat. afternoon, Oct.2.3
"Saturday's Child" rap ses-
sion at the Metropolitan
Community Church of the
Ressurrection,noon-2pm.

Sunday, Oct. 24
Worship services11am and
7:30pm at the M.C.C.R.,
1214 Joe Annie, with guest
pastor Rev. John Rowe
of Seattle.

Tue. night, Oct. 26
The Lambda Club holds its
Tuesday Night Social at
the First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin. Cards and
other gamesat 8pm.

Wed. night, Oct. 27

The Gay Political Caucus
meets at 7:30pm at the
M.C.C.R.

Activist Ray Hill hosts
"Wilde 'n Stein" on KPFT
radio, 90.1 FM, 9-10pm (or
thereabouts). For more info
prior to the show call
526-8233.

I-

Tue. night, Oct. 26 .

Last night for Mama'sBoys
at the Old Plantation, pre-
sentedby the Montrose Star
and the O;P. Tickets availa-
ble at the door. Check the .:
ad on page 3 of this issue.

$2 night at Mr. Frizby's
Baths. Happy hour con-
tinues all night at Sally's.
Free movie tonight at the
Locker.

Wed. afternoon, Oct. 27
They start serving hors
d'oeuvresat 4pm at Sparkle
Plenty. Happy hour 5-7pm
at Mary's, 5-8pm at Sally's,
noon-7pm at the Barn,
10am-7pm at the Briar
Patch, and 4-7pm at the
Inside Outside (both of
'em), the Locker, and
Levi's. Beer bust noon-7pm
at Our Place.

Wed. night, Oct. 27
35¢ drinks all night at the
Old Plantation with a $1
cover. Buddy night at Club
Houston with two lockers
for the price of one, 8pm-



.Classified
All classifiedadvertisingin the
Montrose Star is 10¢ a word
with a $2 minimum per ad,
except ROOMMATE WANTED
and PERSONAL categories,
which, for a limited time, are
free Call your Classified in
anytime from 9am to 8pm
Monday throughFriday or noon
to 6pm on Saturday to (713)
527-8961.

If you're callingfrom outsideof
Houston,it's still agoodbargain.
For example:a two-minutecall
from Dallas weekdaysprior to
5pm costsonly 77¢.After 5pm
Monday through Thursday it's
only 54¢. And after 5pm on
Friday and all afternoon Satur-
day it's only 47¢. So, from
Dallas,Fort Worth,Austin. and
other points' in Texas, call
your classifiedin by DIALING
DIRECTto (713)527-8961. It71
cost you less than a dollar in
longdistance.

You can alsomail classifiedsin
to the Star. Our address is:

MONTROSESTAR
900 Lovett

Houston, Texas 77006

BLIND BOX CODES can be
usedwhenyou wish not to put
your addressor phone number
in print. We71forward all replies
immediately,or you canarrange
to pick them up at the Star's
office at 900Lovett in Houston.
Blind Box adscostan extra40¢,
sinceit takesfour extrawordsto
state the blind QOxnumber in
thead.

TO ANSWER A BLIND BOX
AD: Sealyour rru::s"ago inside an
enve)dpe,wri!e the blind box

Houston: Live in and help
operate business Call Bob. 528-
8005.

Houston: Two attractive, well-
built guys (one with blond hair,
blue eyes and 145 lbs.; the other
with brown hair, brown eyesand
145 lbs.) are looking for a third
person to share a completely
furnished, three bedroom apart-
ment which includes washer &
dryer, dishwater. No utilities,
no deposit. Also no strings
attached. Call 965-0554 after
'6:00.

PERSONAL

All PERSONALS are free. The
Star wants to help you fulfill
that special desire or passalong a
message.to that certain person
Call your ad in to the Star at
(713) 527-8961 anytime 9am-
8pm, Monday-Friday. Or noon-
6pm on Saturday.

Houston: White male, early 40's,
neat, clean, sincere. Swinger
type, sexy. Financially well
off. Considered handsome, fancy
dresser,wishes to meet and date
female impersonators for lasting
friendship, who dress as females
and look pretty and attractive
and feminine. Call eveningsafter
6:00. 427-5183.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

Houston: Custom draperies and
bed spreads from your fabric
or ours. Carpets, furniture, ac-
cessories, wall-covering. Furni-
ture and wall upholstery 'and
installation serviceavailable. Call
526-1481 for appointment.

Houston: For your insurance
needs, for any type problem,
pleasecall Cynthia at 777-3623.

'-

SallV:s
900 Lovett Blvd. .Open 7 AM· to 2 AM

Happy Hours

7 AM to NOON and 5-8 PM
Plus Tuesday & Thursday

HAPPY HOUR, PRICES
All Day & Night

50 ¢ beer 75 ¢ bar drinks



r -- \l1lzi1lt BOx ads (!"O"Srt:r,rextTa '40¢ -
since it takesfour extra words t; installation servic; availabk. Ca"lll OU fl: Deer 75 ~ I)8l d .
state the blind box number in 526-1481 for appointment. ar rinks
the ad.

TO ANSWER A BLIND BOX
AD: Sealyour messageinside an
envelope, write the blind box
number on the outside of the
envelope, put the envelope and

f $1 to cover handling and postage
inside a larger envelopearid mail
to the Star at the aboveaddress.
You may include as many
responses to blind box 'ads as
desired in one larger envelope.A
single $1 covers postage and

.handling for forwarding for the
whole batch.

HELPWANTED

Houston: Jobs, $190 full time,
$95 part time. Must be 18. Call
526·3020.

FOR RENT

Dallas: Rooms for rent. Large
seven bedroom home has five
large rooms for rent. $30 per
week, $20 deposit. Have to see
to appreciate. Drop by after
5pm. No pets. No children. On
Knight off Cedar Springs. -

Houston: Moving to the
Heights? Duplex for rent. $165/
$175 unfurnished Call David or
Gene. 748"6869.

ROOMMATE WANTED

All ROOMMATE WANTED ads
are free. The Star wants to help
you find that perfect roommate.
Call us daily 9am to 8pm (noon
to 6pm Saturday) at (713)
527·8961 to place your ad
looking for a .roornmate. It's
free.

Houston: For Your. insurance
needs, for any type problem,
pleasecall Cynthia at 777·3623.

FOR SALE'

Houston: 'Small miniature snau-
sers, Wormed. Please call 777·
3623.

GARP.GE SALE

Houston: Moving Sale. Sunday,
Oct. 24, noon to 7pm. Baby
grand piano, a good deal to some
lucky person. Lots of odds &.
ends. Goodies galore. Got to
see to appreciate. Household
furniture, .etc, Sale continues
from' noon to 7pm until every-
thing is sold. Call 721·1565 for
further info. 5630 Arboles in
Westbury.

MASSEURS & MODELS

The Star is now equipped with
photo enlarging and reducing
equipment that enables us to
run photos along with ads
for Masseurs & models. We
encourage our readerswho have
a desire to offer their servicesas
a masseur or model, to place a
classified ad and sendus a photo
along with it. We'll run the
photo in your ad for only $5
additional. And it's guaranteed
to bring you dozens of c sto-

.mers, We promise no specific
size for the photo ... we'll just
run it as large as we can, space
permitting.

Houston: The finest massagein
the Houston' area. Muscular
correction and body alignment.
By appointment, please. Days
and evenings.523·1167.

821-1990dallas texas ~

.»
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